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The West Africa group having fun at their Financial Training session

Welcome to the second newsletter of the Mission Capacity Support Team (MCST) project.
Along with most Edmund Rice development projects, our plans and activities for 2020 were greatly impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic. While this presented some challenges, it also provided us with an opportunity to think outside
the box and propose innovative and creative solutions to ensure our outcomes are achieved. While having to adapt
and deliver our activities through a virtual landscape has definitely had its challenges (Zoom fatigue is real!), it also
allowed us to expand our impact and reach more project partners. As long as our partners have internet, they are
able to participate in our meetings and trainings from a world away. This was especially evident during the Africa
Province Strategic Planning process, which brought participants together virtually through an innovative and
engaging approach. We cannot wait to safely meet again in person someday soon, but in the meantime, it has been
lovely to see how connected we really can be remotely.
In July 2020, we began research to design the first Governance Training for newly appointed leadership teams.
In collaboration with Caplor Horizons, over 20 interviews were conducted with members of Governing Body
teams, project personnel and funding partners to gain insights into the role of governance in Edmund Rice Mission
development projects. These learnings will inform the development of the governance training programme, which
will begin in 2021.
The Capacity Development project has been selected by Misean Cara for monitoring this year. Misean Cara is
piloting a ‘distance monitoring’ approach in light of the travel restrictions and their process involves gathering
information through a project self-assessment, key informant interviews and stakeholder testimonies. This enables
them to track the progress of our project in a systematic way. This process has allowed us to take a step back and see
what we have accomplished, and also given us ideas on how to adopt simliar techniques for monitoring next year.
Enjoy some recent news stories from 2020. We look forward to keeping in touch throughout 2021!
MCST Executive

Updates and News from the MCST

In Memory: Br. Vincent Mallya

It is with a heavy heart that we remember the passing of our dear
friend and colleague Br. Vincent Mallya. As mission coordinator
for the East Africa District, Vincent was a founding member of the
Mission Capacity Support Team since 2017. He had recently been
appointed to lead the Star Support project in South Sudan, but
unfortunately caught COVID-19 while traveling to the project, and
passed away on November 22 in Nairobi, Kenya.
On Friday November 27, while Vincent’s funeral was taking place in
Arusha, Tanzania, members of the MCST and Edmund Rice network
gathered on Zoom to share reflections of Vincent. It was a wonderful
opportunity for friends from all over the world to share memories
and pictures of Vincent. From his time in the novitiate to his most recent trip to Peru for the MCST meeting in
October 2019, memories were shared that showed how Vincent’s joy, compassion and hospitality touched so many
throughout his life. On behalf of the MCST, we extend our condolences to Br. Vincent’s family in Tanzania, the
Brothers and all his friends around the world. May he Rest in Peace.

Financial Training in the Africa Province

As part of our Strategic Goal of Mobilising Resources, the capacity development project held a seven-week
Financial Training for the African Province that began in October. Through consultation and collaboration with the
Africa Province Mission Office and the District Mission Coordinators, financial consultant Louise O’Rourke developed
the training and tailored it to the needs of the development projects on the ground. While this initial training
was planned to be in-person, the COVID pandemic pushed this training online; this led to an unexpected benefit
that more participants were able to be accommodated. Every Thursday, Louise led over 40 participants during three
separate Zoom sessions through modules that focused on six key topics.
In addition to an introductory session on financial management and fraud, the six key topics were:
Module 1: Internal Controls – what they are and the importance and their application
Module 2: Cash and Bank Management - key principles of good accounting practices and processes
Module 3: Procurement - key principles of good procurement practices and Value for Money
Module 4: Donor Reporting & Compliance – overall compliance beyond just financial obligations
Module 5: Budget Monitoring – to improve budget management skills
Module 6: Understanding Financial Statements (delivered by Mark Okeyo, ERFA Kenya) – the purpose and
importance of Audit Management Letters
Through an interactive and participatory approach, participants were able to engage with Louise and their fellow
learners to identify gaps in their own organisation and consider practical solutions. The case studies explored were
especially helpful for participants to see the application of the theoretical concepts in the real world.
‘What I liked most [from the training] was when participants could relate their experiences with the topics and be
able to give feedback of their ideal scenario. This made it very interesting in that we were able to understand the
scope of each [module].’ - participant feedback
This training was conducted utilising the updated Edmund Rice Mission Finance Manual. The Capacity Development
project was asked by ERD and ERFA to lead the update of this manual, which was originally produced in 2016. Through
consultation with various members of partner Governing Bodies, the design and content of the Mission Finance
Manual has been updated to provide additional guidance on financial topics and to reflect changes in policies and best
practices. The Mission Finance Manual will be fully rolled out to partner Governing Bodies in early 2021, and additional
financial training will be offered at that time. Many thanks to Louise O’Rourke, Lontia Chinkubala from the Africa
Province Mission Office and Reuben Chongo, Abu Kargbo and Francis Nkwabi, the District Mission Coordinators,
for making this training such a success!
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An engaging Africa Province Strategic Planning session

The Development of the Africa Province Strategic Plan

As an integral part of the Africa Province Mission Operational Plan for the Year 2020, the Africa Province Mission
Coordinators Team (APMCT) kick-started the process of developing a Province Strategic Plan. In collaboration with
the MCST, a Terms of Reference was formulated, and in May 2020, Caplor Horizons were engaged to facilitate the
development of the strategic plan. On Friday 12 June, Caplor held an inaugural Zoom meeting with the APMCT and
MCST to develop a road map for the strategic plan development. We invited participation from various stakeholders
to the process, including the Province Leadership Team, District Mission Coordinators, project managers and
representatives from ERD, ERFA and ERF - Kenya.
Four workshops took place between June and August which covered various topics including leadership styles and
techniques, effective teams, organisational culture and the strategy process and the direction of the Africa Province
for the next three years. During the September 17 workshop, the “Strategy on A Page (SOAP)” for the Africa Province
was formulated. The SOAP articulates the Vision, Mission, Goals and Values underpinning the proposed three-year
Africa Province Strategic Plan. Furthermore, it outlines the purpose of delivering central functions of the Africa
Province Mission Office. In between the workshops, planning meetings involving the Province Mission Office Team,
MCST and Caplor were convened to review the previous group workshop and plan for the following workshops.
The final Group workshop was held on October 14, and the session focused on deepening the 4 Strategic Objectives.
The participants worked on the objectives to make them SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant
and Time-Bound). The full SOAP outlining the 3-year Africa Province Strategic Plan (2021-2023) and its Vision,
Mission, Purpose, Core Values, Approach and 4 Strategic Objectives (Community Engagement, Collaboration, Capacity
Development and Sustainability) was developed. Currently, the Africa Province Mission Team in collaboration with
the MCST is working on refining the 4 Strategic Objectives further.
Thanks to all who participated in this process. Special thanks to Lontia Chinkubala, Br. Simon Peter Odongo and
Reuben Chongo from the APMCT, Caplor Horizons for their excellent facilitation, the Africa Province Leadership Team
and MCST for financial and advisory support. Benjamin Franklin once said ‘Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I
remember. Involve me and I learn.’ This statement is very true because working together with our key stakeholders and
partners in developing the Africa Province Strategic plan has been evident that when everyone is involved, we learn.
- Br. Clement Sindazi
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Results Based Management

Online
10 participants from Latin America, India, the Philippines and the African Province are currently enrolled in
RBM 3: Managing for Results and Accountability. This course is facilitated by Maynooth University and builds on the
knowledge gained from the previous Results Based Management courses (RBM 1 and 2) held earlier this year.
Over five weeks, participants learn about accountability broadly and discuss accountable organisations, governance
and management. The latter half of the course focuses on financial accountability and the practical aspects of
financial management and reporting. We look forward to seeing the skills learned applied to our partner projects.

In-Country Course in Zambia
Over three days this November, 22
Edmund Rice Mission personnel
from the Western Cluster project and
the St. Paul’s Skills Training Centre
came together for a Result Based
Management Review Workshop in
the Western Province of Zambia. This
was a refresher course building on
the knowledge gained at their first
RBM course in Zambia in July 2019.
Lontia Chinkubala, Reuben Chongo
and Clement Sindazi from the Africa
Participants from the RBM Refresher Course in Western Zambia
Province Mission Office facilitated
this workshop. It gave participants an opportunity to discuss and share their experiences in applying RBM practices
to their project work. Through group work and case studies, the participants noted the benefits and difficulties
experienced in working with RBM and proposed strategies to address the challenges they have encountered with
implementation.
We look forward to building on our RBM learning in our projects in 2021.

Resources and Events

Poverty, Chastity and (dis)Obedience – a story of the Irish Missionaries in South Africa
This is a documentary released earlier this year that tells the powerful stories of Irish Missionaries and their
decades of work for peace, justice, and anti-apartheid activism in South Africa. Commissioned by the Embassy of
Ireland in South Africa, the film highlights a previously untold story of the Irish missionary diaspora in South Africa and
presents a new aspect of Irish solidarity with the country’s anti-apartheid struggle.
Watch it on YouTube
Link: www.youtube.com/watch?v=xnb-hXjkjuM&feature=youtu.be
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